
Superintendent’s Report
Week of 3/1/21 through 3/5/21

Dear Susquenita Families, Staff, and School Board;

● Gov. Wolf lifts out-of-state travel restrictions as of 3/1/21:

Out-of-state travel restrictions were lifted on Monday, 3/1/21. In November, the Department of Health required
anyone over the age of 11 visiting from another state to provide evidence of a negative COVID-19 test or place
themselves in a travel quarantine for 14 days upon entering Pennsylvania. On Monday, this order was rescinded.

To our parents - This also means that Educational Trip Requests can be submitted again for review and
consideration by the building principles as had happened prior to out of state travel restrictions being imposed.

“Pennsylvania is taking a measured approach to revising or lifting mitigation orders,” Gov. Wolf said. “The
reason we are seeing cases drop can be attributed, in part, to people following the mitigation efforts we have in
place. Mask-wearing, social distancing and hand hygiene are making a difference and need to continue even as
we see more and more people fully vaccinated. We need to balance protecting public health with leading the state
to a robust economic recovery. We are lifting mitigation efforts only when we believe it is safe to do so.”

● Current Gathering Limitations Revised:

Revised mitigations restrictions announced 3/1/21 include a revised maximum occupancy limit for indoor events
now allowing for 15% of maximum occupancy regardless of venue size +  20% outside.

Stadium- 3,030 =  606
SHS Gym 1,400 =  210
SHS LGI- 224 =  34
SMS Gym-400 = 60
SHS Auditorium-722 =  108

Venues need to continue following mitigation measures including 6-foot social distancing, the wearing of masks
or face coverings, and implementation of best practices such as timed entry, multiple entry and exit points,
multiple restrooms and hygiene stations.

● Snow Make-Up Day: Due to the [snow closure with no remote instruction] that occurred on Friday, February 19th,
the District will need to make up the day on Friday, March 19, 2021.
Accordingly, School will be in session on Friday, March 19th.
Reminders will be sent as we get closer to that date.

● PSSA and Keystone Exam Testing Dates Extended:
➢ Dates extended for PSSA and Keystone Exams as follows...

ELA PSSA: April 19 - May 28, 2021 (extended from the original end date of May 23rd).
Math/Science/Make-up PASA: March 8 - May 7, 2021 (extended from the original end date of April 30th).
Spring Keystone Exams: May 17 - June 25, 2021 (extended from the original end date of May 28th).

➢ Note: If a testing waiver becomes available from USDE for PDE to apply for, there will be additional
communication coming out from PDE.  Many in Harrisburg are hopeful that PSSA and Keystone testing will
not need to occur this year given all of the COVID disruptions.

Special Note: Additional information regarding specific dates and times for testing here at Susquenita will be
communicated by our building principals.  Those students currently in remote learning status are still required
to take the PSSAs and/or Keystone Exams.  Accordingly, parents will need to provide transportation to and
from school for those students once dates and times are established. Information specific to opting out of
testing will also be communicated by the building principals.



● Board Meeting Information:
➢ Regular Board Meeting Tuesday 3/9/21 at 7:00 PM

● Susquenita School District Employment Opportunities.

Please see the District’s website for employment opportunities: https://www.susq.k12.pa.us/

▪ To access more detailed information, click on the EMPLOYMENT tab (top right).

▪ Click on the actual vacancy listing for details on any particular position.

We are facing a particular shortage of both paraprofessional and custodial staff.
The three custodial vacancies are second shift positions and come with a very competitive benefit
package. Starting salary recently increased.

● Inspirational Story:

In the 1940s, there was a man who, at the age of 65, was living off of $99 social security checks in a small

house, driving a beat-up car.

He decided it was time to make a change, so he thought about what he had to offer that other people may

benefit from. His mind went to his fried chicken recipe, which his friends and family loved.

He left his home state of Kentucky and traveled throughout the country, trying to sell his recipe to

restaurants. He even offered the recipe for free, asking for only a small chunk of the money that was earned.

However, most of the restaurants declined his offer. In fact, 1,009 restaurants said no.

But even after all of the rejections, he persisted. He believed in himself and his chicken recipe.

When he visited restaurant #1,010, he got a YES.

His name? Colonel Hartland Sanders.

The Moral:

https://www.susq.k12.pa.us/


There are a few lessons that you can take away from this story. First, it’s never too late in life to find

success. In a society that often celebrates young, successful people, it’s easy to start to think you’re

never going to be successful after a certain age. However, Colonel Sanders is an example that

proves that argument wrong.

This story also demonstrates the power of persistence. You have to have confidence in yourself and

believe in your work for other people to believe it also. Disregard anyone who tells you “no” and

simply move on.

https://www.developgoodhabits.com/successful-life/
https://www.developgoodhabits.com/successful-life/
https://www.developgoodhabits.com/confidence-habits/

